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Broken

Java

2c. Per

Pound

Equal in Strength

and Flavor to Best

Java and Mocha.

KROGER. - -

W. B. OWYN.

REAL ESTATE.

W. W.

Gwyn Sc West,
(Successors to Walter B. Gwjn.)

ESTABLISHED 1881
REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

Real Estate.
Loana Securely Places!

Per Cent.
Notary Public, Commissioner of Deed..

FIRE INSURANCE.
SOUTHEAST CODKT SQUAXB.

CORTLAND BROS.,
Real Estate Broker

And investment A.rernt
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Loans aevarely placed at S per cant.
Ofllccs

A M Pattoa A.
. (cbftdlv

j

WEST,

at 8

Second ;oor,

;jOHN CHILD,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKER

Parnfobed and Untarnished Homci.
OPPICB BOOMS.

Laaaa securely placed at Bight per cent.

ABTHUBJ. WOXS.

WILLS

I

na.

NO.

daaraarc:

Albbbt

DUOS.,

ARCHITECTS
PATTON

a. WILLS.

braedt clearing sale.

Tea Sjeta, 56 Pieces, $

proporttos

Asheville Daily Citiz
ASHEVILIiE,

fife
A. D. COOPER,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,

North Court Fquarc.

MARCHEl imported

Just received band-som- e

Hamburg Nain-

sook Embroideries, Torchon

Laces, white goods. Great

Ladies' Wraps,

pretty Winter Dress

Goods great sacri6ce

close.

JVIARCHE.I

South; Main

YEARS THE STANDARD.

GOLDEN SCEPTRE
PIPE TOBACCO.

convince
really perfection.

,0UTH "MHHESTON,
Jaal8dtf.

FITZPATRICK BROS.,

Contractor, Dealers

Mixed .Paints and Painters' Snppi".

WAJLX. PAPER.
NOBTB 8TBBBT,

GREAT JANUARY SALE!
1000 WpRTHOP GOODS AT ABOUT ONE-PAL- F

pfHE EARLY PRICES!
Many Jamaary bavies",

bytaiiWt
disappointed Among gooda marked

Porcelain,
China 6.95.

Dinner Porcelain, 15.20,
Dinner Seta; China, 16.80,

TELEPHONE

resnmbcrlas

2.90.
400,

Sets,

Old Price, 4.10
6.55

lotfbf prta tirntf dlucr Preach about onethlrd price
gnat qaaatir. reach Platca aaacera, broken docaav

SEE OUR SPBCIAJU $xx.75 DINNER SET
Daring triple plated halvcs'at Sl.SS forhs,

spoon,

Keep

During These Cold

and Nights

heated
ccal-c- il beaten

specially adapted room.
office., conservatories,

1O.50
22.50
23.70

ptaict where required. Dur-

ing weather
regular price..

Special pricaa offered lamps
largeat

Banquet,

saucers Plates

match.

CRYSTAL PALACE.

PATTON AVENUE.

BON

new and

line and

ones.

BON

37

trial you that

8T--

and

Mill ABB

NO. 12.

f
SEASON'S

last Sale may have pat bat aow may

that aoa. who coaac tbc.

f
tt"

larst china
Plac CMa aad and

this sate oBef act, and and
table ately tow.

a

of

'

on some

very

at a to

St.

35

All wc aak laa to it
Is

64

la

SO STILL B,

oar oil all I

We arc sure can be . many I

'
, ,

A ot act la at A I

mt F cap la at

. a .f. 1

!

we beat per tea

Warm

Days !

Han im a small room net ? If

aot. cat ooe of oar la It. W

hare them for batb

bed roc tr a, and all

a mild beat i

this cold we will allow yon lO

par cent, from

low oa all nae

We have tba stock in tbc State Pl--

aao, Vaar, etc, Pee oor thin white
caps and at 88 cent, a set.

to

THRASH'S

41

GROCERIES

french peas,
string bbans,

mushrooms,
macedoines,

truffles.
pate db fois gras

anchovies,-- ,

sardines,
olive oil,

CAPERS,

CANTON GINGER,

TAMS,
' PRESERVES.

PICKLES.

Powell & Snider.
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Helnitsn& Reagan

ft DRUGGISTS.

8PECIAJ ATTKNTI0N PAID TO THE FIUING

OF PRESCRIPTIONS.

We are Sole Agent, in A.bevillc for

CANDY.

How

35 and 37 Pattern Avonuo, AsheviUe, N. CCcr. Chireb Street ui Ptttoi lieaie.

A DAY WITH THE MISSION

THE DItFBMIEU
CBARITT WORK.

OF

Tbere Wai a Huh all Day Vester-day.an- d

Bnndredaof poor Peo-
ple Were applied The cttv

cnools "VelaiBteer Relief Corp.
The Flower Mission and the Emergen-

cy Fund committee are, just now, oases
in the desert lives of many a poor per-

son in Asheville.' The Mission central
office, on Spruce street, was the Mecca
toward which the eyes of men and
women, boys and girls, of both races,
were turned.

The news of the generous outpouring
of funds on Thursday had been told of
all men, and the glad tidings had entered
the house of the poorest as well as the
palace the wealthy man who read of said was and its decision
the response bis

And the
was procession

from 11 the morning till
the afternoon.

had that usually had such
bustling appearance,

Mission besieged by
hungry,

door.
visitors sometimes

terrible word Hun-
ger all plainly written faces

went office expectant
smile of

realization cherished Fre-
quently packages

they merchants tne
city articles

parents probably
rooms. fellows,

of betokened
huddled together, stamped

breathed upon benumheri
fingers, waiting their

filled overflowing,
plan adopted admitting

during
Miss Chester, president

Mission, Tucker,
Carmichael, Ward, Chapman,

Barnard,
wants at-

tended rapidly willing

every applicant registered
served,
through examination.

various portions of office

from these bundles made up
applicants charity

with
thankfulness

Mission generous public.
without organization

store
Chairman Brevard, disburs-
ing committee, all
applicants recorded appli-
cants Mission
with request

"emergency
whatever necessary,

deserving.
people

whocould Mission,
these one

needed, carrying packages.
Prof. P. yes-

terday, number
packages, therefore.

doubly welcome. pro-
posed" schoolsclosed yesterday,

volunteered.
of

Volunteer Corps, wearing badges
ribbon,

hurrying
bundles, working earnest-

ness that that their
happiness many

homes, happier these
volunteers fiom

schools
Scbayer, Herbert Revnolds,
C. Ottinger, Gudger, McInturfT,

McBlrath, Lindsey, Mur-
doch, Paul Bernecker Ambrose Rector,

Nichols, Malcolm
remand,

Silas Bernard, Johnson,
Cathey, Whiteside,
Brown, Pressley,
Thornton
Hampton, Holrombe,

Uolcombe, Tom Eugene

Mclnturff, Eugene White, Rey-
nolds, Stokelev, Alex. Whitlock,
Decatur Montgomery

James Lee, Hildebrand,
Morgan, Tom Parker, Ralph'Cuttis,

Pullbrigbt. Walker,
Snddertb, Herbert Owenby,
Overcash, Bartlett

Stranss, Strauss,
Joues.

Fowler, Lorenzo Erwin,
McCorkle, William Brooks,

Hemphill, Quincey McKes-
son Emanuel

Badges for volunteers
bv Mitses Fortune andVivian Mc-Elro- y,

grade Orange

following subscriptions have
Emergency

10 00
00

Flower Meeting;.
meeting of Mission

be residence Bur-
roughs Monday, January

Al superintendents of wards, mem-
bers, wishing

Mission
meeting, present emergen-
cy, coming

Forcible
I.,

of lawyer Mayor 'Sandford
took possession by

Gleaaon tnavor's
went

otoce
business

Coantnr
Aktwebp, weather

greatly moderated

river up
are floating:

New
weather, Whitlock

lothing

PUUCUMIOMING

of lu
Carolina.

introduction lie
Carolina Legislature, looking

establishing "proces-
sioning attention

peculiar
obtained long part

Sond!ey,
The concerning

was
law,

"proces-
sioning (a designated

year) walk
boundary, after
sometimes occurred, happens now-
adays, disputes between
neighbors respect-
ive properties.

was taken of
six ordered

the boundaries.
of J jury final, with

noble in evening Citizen.
crowd !

It a along Spruce street
o'clock in 6

o'clock in Never before
auiet street a

Never before bad
the office been such
a eager crowd as that which
stood about the

The old men or
old women, with the

too on their
to the with an

look, and came away with the
of some hope.

they came away with
under their arms, while to other instances

carried orders to ot
for such as were not at the

office. Little ones, too, there were, sent
by who could not
leave their The little
many whose faces scanty
food, their
feet, and their

while for turn at
the office counter.

The crowd was so great that the little
office 'ttas to and n

was of ouly a
few at a time. In the office the
day were the of
the Flower Mrs. Mis.

Mrs. Miss
Mrs. Miss Collins and Mrs.
Lee, and the crowd's were

to as as hands
could render the service?.' The name ot

was as he or
she was and those not known
were put a close

In the were
stowed away barrels of flour, meat, etc.,
and were
and the for were sent
away hands full ol lood and hearts
full of to the noble ladies of
the and the

whose aid the
could do little.

There was a crowd in the of
J. D. ot the

day. The names of
were and the

were sent to the Flower
the that the Mission give

the bearer an order on the
fund" for was if
found

There were many who needed
aid but not reach the
and for cases tbc ser vices of some
were in The
offer made by I. Claxton

to send a of school boys
to deliver was,

The .matter was
before the

and a number of boys As
soon as relieved school duties the

Relief of
blue went to the Mission office
and were soon over the city
with with an

showed hearts were
in it. They carried into

and none were than
boys. The the white

were:
I. F. Mil-

ler, E. li.
C. Frank John

John Cole, Chas.
Chunn, Artnur N. b.

Oscar John
Jau.es Carroll

Charlie Gerald West,
Davis. Willie Tones. Ralph

Zeb Henry Rives,
Sam Doe, Mul-le- r,

Henry Miller, David Gaines, Hugh
Spears

Arthur
West, Robt. Lee,

B lease, Virgil
Nat
Oscar Zeb Lytic, John
John Clare-
nce- Cobb. Aaron

Eddie Errnest Alexan
der and Tom

From the colored school: David Dixon,
Metzer John

Toeeph Fos-
ter, Robert

and Karl. . i
the twere made

Lizzie
of the 9th at the

street school.
Sabscrl ptlonS.

The been
sent in to be added to the
Fund today :
A Friend
A Lady 2

Mlatatl on
A call the Flower

will held at the of Mrs.
on 23, at 4

p. m.
1 the

and others to join the
Flower are asked to attend this

to discuss the
and arrange work for the

week;.

A Manor.
Long Island City, L. Jan. 21. By

advice his
today of the city ball
force. vacated the
office in tbe City hall and to his

in Front street where be said be
would transact as mayor.

One Hat a Tbsw.
Jan. 21. Tbe has

within the past
forty eight bourn and a thaw has set in.
Ice in tbe is broken and large
fields out to sea.

lot ulsters and cape coats, just the
kind for this at tbe
C Bouse.

1 DAV."

A Custom Long ARo i--: ant--

era Nortb
The of a bill in I North

to the re-

peal of the law
day" brings to the of

the public a very custom that
ago in the eastern of

the State.
F. A. esq., of this city, gives

Citizen some facts this
old law. It the custom in olden
times, under this for every owner
of land to tura out on

day" time
each and around his

looking bis lines. It
and it

that arose
as to the lines of their

In casea of this kind the
matter to the clerk the
court, and a jury of to estab
lish correct W bat tnis

the parties to the controversy must
needs be content.

The law long ago fell into disuse, but
has never been taken from the statute
books.

THE KINDERGARTEN

Aabevltle trie pioneer In Tills
'Work: In Morlh Carolina

Asheville has made a good beginning
with four Free Kindergartens, and a
normal training classof twelve members.
It is the first city in the State to take up
the work, and it is watched with deep
interest by educators throughout the
State. Many encouraging words of
hope and wishes for success come to the
association from friends of the cause all
over the Union.

That "the Kindergarten solves the
problem of pauperism and crime" is the
verdict of every thoughtful man and wo
man in these times. Recent articles in
the Century, Overland Montblv, Chris-
tian Union and the foremost newspapers
show the powerful bold this movement
has upon the public mind. livery friend
of the vork in this city will wish that
success mnv attend the efforts of the
band of noble women who have made
Asheville the pioneer in the State in this
good work.

BVRMICn THE 8LEEPER.
Two PaneiiKtrs Injured

Rallwnv Wreck.
Hakkisiu'kg, Pa.,. Jan. 21. At Du;k- -

low, the first station east of Skelton
this morning about 4 o'clock the fast
train going east stopped to repair an air
brake. Then the second section crashed
into it, demolishing the Williamsport
sleeper, in which were four passengers,
The car caught fire and was partially
destroyed. Prof. Henry W. Rolfe, assist
ant professor of English literature in the
University ot Pennsylvania, was serious
ly hurt. Arthur A. Stern, wholesale
jeweler, New York, was injured about
the hips; two others were hurt.

Bloomington, III., Jan. 21. A bad ac
cident is reported at Alton, on the Chr
cago and Alton road. A passenger train
dashed into a train of oil cars, wrecking
them, and setting nre to wreck.

win. M. ROBBINH,

Our candidate for ttie Mexican
Mission

Washington, Jan. 18. North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia aud Texas have
favorite sons, all of whom are willing
to accept the Mexican mission, with
its salary attachment of $17,000 an-
nually. The North Carolinians are mak-
ing vigorous efforts to impress upon Mr.
Cleveland that Mr. V m . M. Robbins of
that State, who was a member of the
Forty-third- , Fortv-fourt- b, and the
Forty-fift- h Congresses, is the proper
roan for the place. His friends declare
that he is as well qualified, if not bet-
ter, than any one yet mentioned for the
place, being a scholar, a statesman, and
a soldier. The North Carolina delega-
tion in Congress are being urged to pre-
sent bis claims to Mr. Cleveland iu the
strongest terms possible. N. Y. Sun.

PUBLIC BVILDIMGS.

A Large Aiuouut of Public Funds
Expended In That Way.

Washington, Jan. 21 In response to a
House resolution calling for information
as to what public buildings, appropri
ated for by this Congress and preceding

GOV.

Congresses, have been in part or in
whole contracted for, and what other
building have been appropriated for
without any steps being taken up to the
present time to carry the law into effect
by awarding contracts, some rather
startling figures are supplied by the
treasury department. Contracts have
been entered into for a partial work or for
the completion of public buildings to the
amount of $2,125,000.

Tbe World's Fair and Snndav.
Washington, Jan. 21. In the Senate

today among numerous petitions on the
subject of opening tne World s rair on
Sunday, was one signed by Archbishop
Kendrick and Vicar General Brady, of
the Roman Catholic church. Bishop
Tutle. of the Episcopal church, and many
other citizens of St. Louis, Mo., favoring
its opening after 12 o'clock Sundays, and
one from ministers ot tne Methodist'
Episcopal church. South, of St. Louis
against the Sunday opening.

Killed In sseir Defense.
Elvira, N. Y., Jan. 21. The Frost

murder trial at Bath came to a close at
midnight, the jury rendering a verdict of
not guilty. Frost was indicted for kill
inir Daniel Donaghue, a member of the
American nint glass women union, i
Corning last August. The evidence went
to show that Frost, who was a non
union member, committed tbe murder
while fearing his own life.

A RotsI Weddlns.
London, Jan. 21. The exchange Tele

graph company is authority for the
statement that Prince George ol Wales
will mary Princess May of Teck, during
tbe second week in April.

Caps, gloves, overcoats, underwear
suitable for rero weather, are now shown
in quantity at Whitlock Clothing House,
bagie block.

en.
ROAD CONGRESS'S WORK

GARBS. TO SUBMIT
PAPER THEREON

Resolutions Embodjlux ibe Best
Tboogbt or tne conlerence
Adopted Convicts Should Be
Kmnloved Speecnes bs Promi-
nent Morlb Carolinians.
Raleigh, Jan. 19. The campaign of

education on the road question has been
opened, aud the speeches in the Road
Congress today showed that the people
have determined to grapple with the
curse of bad roads, and will remove the
iucubus to the progress and prosperity
of North Carolina.

The large number of responses to roll
call at the opening session was a sur
prise, generally expressed in the words of
a road aeiegate, -- i never saw auyTuing
like it." '

Governor Carr in his address of wel
come said he regarded the present svs
tern of working tne roads as a signal taii--
ure. and that be was so mucn in terestea
in the questions to come before the Con-
gress that he would at an earlv date
submit a paper on the subject for the
consideration of the Legislature,

After the election ot permanent otneers
the Congress was invited to continue its
session in the House ot Representatives,
and the shivering delegates waded
throuet the snow to that point. When

Holt appeared on the plat
form he was given a warm reception.
and in response to a call he stated his
position to be that ot an internal im
provemcnt man; he suggested the great
diversity of the needs in the various sec
tions of the State, and counselled pru
dent and conservative measures of relief.

The Committee on order of Business,
of which Charles McNamee is a member.
reported the following subiects at the
afternoon session :

1. The benefit of good roads, and the
values saved bv their use.

2. Is there any need at tbis time tor
the improvement of our public roads?
The special reasons t hereto r.

3. The kind of roadways needed in
various parts of North Carolina, and the
best manner of keeping them in repair.

4. Ways and means lor Duiiaing good
permanent public roads and
ing them

maintain

5. Suggestions for luture organiza
tion and miscellaneous subiects,

Manv resolutions thereunder were re-
ferred to the Committee on resolutions
for report at night.

Well received speeches were made Dy
State Geologist J. A. Holmes, Charles
McNamee. F. A. Busbee. I. A. Bryan and
Dr. R. H. Lewis and many object lessons
on the subiect taught

An elaborate array ot lacts and ngures
relative to the buildiug and maintenance
of the macadam roads ot Mecklenburg
was presented bv W. E. Ardry and S. H
Hilton.

The suggestions offered the Congress
differed widely as to details, but all
agreed that the present agitation shall
not cease until the desired result is at
tained.

The folio wing resolutions were adopted
"Resolved, first. That it is the sense of

this Congress that the public roads
should be constructed and kept up by
taxation upon all the subjects ot taxa
tion. within the respective counties
oartlv bv reauiring labor from those
subject to road duty, partly bv the use of
convict labor as hereafter declared.

"Second. That it is the sense of this
Congress that the labor of said convicts
as are not required by law to be impris-
oned in the State penitentiary should be
employed in the construction and im
provement ot the public roaas. l nat in
the counties in whichconvicts are numer-
ous enough to be economically emploved.
we suggest that the convicts, including
those convicted of misdemeanor and sen
tenced, to work out fines and cotts, be
turned over to and worked by tbe coun-
ties; in others we advise that the con-
victs be sentenced to the penitentiary
and worked in detachments under the
management of that institution or of the
counties being employed in tbosecounties
to be designated in some manner to be
provided by law in which the whole of
the expenses shall be borne by such
counties or so much thereof as the legis-
lature mav determine.

a . T j T l a. there should be such

employ
Duiiaing, supervise

improvement
counties;

county ma-
chinery making: desired,

counties employ-
ment

Among prominent members
Congress
Robinson, commissioner agriculture,

Wilson, Railroad
commission. nanaoipn.

What

Young Christian association
exceedingly

interesting. Groome,

Western Carolina Advocate,
gospel address. Subject:

yonng
between invited.

Consul.
Washington,

President
following nominations:
consuls,

Adolph
Studer, present consul Barmen,

Singapore; Kounsevelle wildman,
present Singapore,

Bremen.

Wll.an Arrested.
Raleigh,

returned against
Wilson, unlaw-

fully political organiza
Gideon's

afternoon Walters
Wilson's miles here,

arrested
Insnrance Cotton.

London, Jan.
companies

advance

Washington. Jan.
today.

keep
coasting
Clottiing

BUNCOMBE
SYRUP OF TAR

WILD CHERRY

reliable coughs,

croup, hoarseness
tions arising inflamed condition

lungs.
Manufactured Grant's Pharmacy,

BUNCOMBE SARSAPARILLA,

Potash.
Sarsaparilla esteemed

possessing alterative properties,
combination

tasium, marked curative
impurity

blood, Inherited

Syphilitic Mercurial

Blood Poisoning.

yourself
suffering

Ulcerous Sores, through
which system

Corruptions. Purifies

giving renewed Vitality
Alterative, changes

system, imparting
Fresh Strength Health.

Concentrated Curative
Buncombe Sarsaparilla
Reliable Purifier

entirely
patients Jages. Manufactured

Pharmacy, Main
BUNCOMBE LIVER

sufficient;

gripe, bowels.

especially valuable
pills, readily constipation

constlveness, distress
stomach,

"They purely
family pre-

pared perfect

believing whenever

happiest results.
judge yourself.

At Grant's Pharmacy
WINTER

UNDERWEAR

order to-clo- se

odds and ends Winter
Underwear and prevent car-
rying over,
them

BIG REDUCTION

This genuine cut-rat- e

legislation to require boards Sale and Will pay you
competent engineer, an you need anything

uuu
work of road upon all
public roads

every should improved
sev-

eral unite
ot engineer."
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la vow Lite
The 4:30 o'clock service for men at the I

Men's to--1

morrow promises to be I

Rev. P. L. who
has lately moved to the city as editor
of the will I

deliver the
What is Your Lite f" All men

and 60 years age

United States
C, Jan. 21. The

today sent to the Senate the I

United States I

John Piatt, of Ohio, the pres-
ent consul at Cork, to Dublin: G.

Iowa, at I

to ol
Idaho, consul at

S. Otbo
Jan. 19. The Wake county

grand jury a true bill
Otbo charging that

formed a secret
tion known as Band. Late this

Deputy Sheriff went
to home, four from
and him.

21. The fire insurance
Great Britian have decided

the present cotton insurance
rates from 25 per cent.

Mr. Blaine Mot Well.
21. Mr. Blaine

not quite so well

To warm you should try those
extra heavy reefers now shown
at W hitlock House.

--AND-

Is a safe and cure for

colds, and all affec

from an
tbe throat and Price, 25 cts

at 24
South Main Street.

with
Iodide of

has been long

decided

and, in with Iodide Po--

exerts a action
all diseases due the

especially such are
the result of

By It you can save from

the caused by foul Erup

tions and

the strives ' to ; rid
itself of It
the Blood, it and
Force. Being an
the action the

and Vigorous
The Power and

Virtues render
it the most Blood tbat
can used, while it is safe for

all at
Grant's 24 South

PILLS are mild,

yet do not cause pain or
and act upon the liver and

They after
dinner and cure

and nausea, In the
etc.

vegetable and be-

lieve they are tae best pill yet
and offer them with confi-

dence, tha t- - used "

will be with the
Try them and for

!

In out a lot
of in

any I will sell
at a

is a
to

a expert call

the above line.

F. E. MITCHELL.

THE MEN'S OUTFITTER,

A

8 PATTON AVBICVB.

AT THE STORE OF

27 PATTON AVENUE.

New Goods are constantly
arriving, thereby enables the
proprietor to always show a
Fresh Stock, as well as offer

a Grand Opening Sale for
every day in the year, Sun-

day excepted.

Pine

nPBM.
AND

CM CN

in

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF !

CIGARETTES - .
I Meerschaum Pipes aad Candle.Fruit.

LATB8T NEWSPAPERS

ALWAYS
--MAGAZINE. NOVELS,

S " OQAJl STAND TICKET OFFICE,

Straus' Hotel. 38 Boath Mala
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